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vestjyskBANK Risk Report

Introduction
The present Risk Report was prepared in accordance with the rules and regulations set out in Danish Executive Order on CapitalAdequacy
(Column III), with which banks are required to comply with respect to the publication of risk disclosures. Reporting in accordance with the
disclosure requirements take place annually in connection with the presentation of the annual financial statements, while the individual
solvency need is published quarterly. Unless otherwise indicated, the disclosures provided in this Risk Report pertain to 2012. These
disclosures have notbeen audited by internalorexternalauditors.
The reportis posted atvestjyskBANK’s website. The Bank also provides disclosures related to Group-related risks and risk managementin the
AnnualReport. W e have numbered the disclosures in the Risk Report so that they correspond to the numbering of the individualsections in
Annex 20 of the Danish Executive Orderon CapitalAdequacy.
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1.Objectives and risk policies
vestjyskBANK defines risk as any event that may adversely affect the Bank’s ability to reach its business objectives. The Bank is exposed to
various types of risk,which are monitored and managed atvarious levels in the organisation.
vestjyskBANK’s risk policy is cautious,and its ambition is always to maintain an assetportfolio of superior quality in order to ensure thatfuture
decisions are based on a solid foundation.
The Bank’s risk exposure is a central consideration in all the Bank’s transactions with customers and trading partners as well as those
performed on its own account. The Bank does not enter into transactions without considering which risks it will incur as a result of the
transaction.
The Bank’s generalpolicy within the area is detailed in vestjyskBANK’s business plan.
Organisation
vestjyskBANK maintains a functionaldivision between units that are transacting business with clients and are otherwise exposing the Bank to
risks,and units concerned with generalrisk and capitalmanagementfunctions;these are controlled by a separate unit.
The Bank’s overallrisk managementis centralised across the CreditDepartment,the CreditSecretariat,Markets & Advisory Services as wellas
Finance & Risk Management.
The CreditDepartmentand the CreditSecretariathandle credit-related controland risk management.
Finance & Risk Management is responsible for the Bank’s equity risk, liquidity and its own holdings of securities. This is where the Bank’s
liquidity and interestrate and foreign exchange rate positions are managed.
Markets & Advisory Services is responsible formarketrisks thatcan attributed to customers.
Finance & Risk Managementmanages mostcontrolareas and is responsible for maintaining the Bank’s controlsystems on an ongoing basis,
including the Bank’s individualsolvency need.
The Bank maintains a compliance function. This function is designed to ensure that the Bank complies with current legislation and orders
issued by governmentagencies atalltimes and thatthe Bank’s has sufficientand currentprocedures in place.
vestjyskBANK divides risk into the following categories:
Marketrisk
Creditrisk
Operationalrisk
Liquidity risk
Business risk,etc.
Capitalbase risk (solvency need)
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M arket risk
Definition
Market risk is defined as the risk of losses resulting from changes in the market value of assets or liabilities related to changes in market
conditions.
Objectives and policies relating to management of market risk
The Bank’s market risks are, among other things, managed via established limits across a number of risk targets that, combined, cover the
individual risk types. The framework for the Bank’s overall market risk is defined by the Bank's Supervisory Board and delegated as a
framework to the Executive Board. The Executive Board delegated risk limits to the relevantvice presidentas wellas the head of investments.
The head of investments may,in fullorin part,delegate his authority to employees within the trading area;and the relevantvice presidentmay,
in fullorin part,delegate his authority to the head of liquidity.
Marketrisk comprises interestrate,foreign exchange and equity risk as affected by both generaland specific marketfluctuations. Marketrisk
is a naturalpartof the Bank’s risk profile,since clienttrading in securities and foreign currencies are of major significance to the Bank’s total
earnings and are thereby partof the Bank’s core activities. The Bank’s liquidity is also invested in securities with marketrisk exposure.
In specific areas, the Bank uses derivative financial instruments for hedging and managing market risks. The Bank’s customers also use
derivative financialinstruments. Derivative financialinstruments are included in the determination of the Bank’s market risk for the underlying
risk areas.
Structure of Bank’s management of market risks
The Bank’s investment portfolio is characterised by exclusively containing equity securities in other enterprises with which the Bank is
maintaining strategic and long-term collaboration. The purchase and sale of equity investments are strategic decisions performed on the basis
of considerations made by the Executive Board. The Bank has determined thatitis only the Bank's strategic equity investments thatwillnotbe
classified as held fortrading.
Risk reporting and measurement of credit risk
The Supervisory Board is briefed regularly on risk developments and how the allocated risk framework is being exercised.
The Executive Board receives daily reports on developments in materialmarket risks as wellas cases where the framework provided by the
Supervisory Board to the Executive Board has been exceeded.
Trade into and from the trading portfolio are monitored daily. Instances where the limit is exceeded are reported to the Supervisory Board.
Applied prices and rates are monitored on an ongoing basis and the prices of unlisted securities are verified quarterly.
Systems and controls for managing market risk
Monitoring established policies and instructions with respectto marketrisk resides with Finance and Risk Managementforthe following tasks:
Daily follow-up of compliance with Supervisory Board’instructions to the Executive Board;
Daily follow-up of compliance with the Executive Board’s delegated instructions to the head of investments and the vice president;
Price verification in relation to marketprices fortrading in securities and financialinstruments;
Ongoing assessmentand reporting of potentialrisks related to the Bank’s trade in securities and financialinstruments;and
Assessmentof risk of new products subjectto marketrisk.
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Credit risk
Definition
Risk of loss as a resultof customers’defaulton theirpaymentobligations in fullorin part.
Organisation
The creditarea is organised into
A credit departmentwith generalresponsibility for
establishing and intermediating the Bank’s creditpolicy,
granting and establishing approvallimits,
generalmanagementof commitments,incl. the handling of overdrafts and arrears,
preparing pricing policies in the area,and
reviewing commitments and preparing proposals forimpairmentand provision needs.
A credit secretariatwith generalresponsibility for
managing the creditarea in compliance with the applicable rules and regulations,
performing independentcontrols and reporting within the creditarea,
implementing new laws and rules within the creditarea,and
the administrative managementof the Bank’s impairments and provisions.
Objectives and policies for managing market risk
The Bank focuses on its creditrisks' being soundly diversified across the asset mass,including customer types, geographic location,industry
segments,commitmentcreditworthiness as wellas the various types of collaterals accepted.
Certain industry segments are notpermitted to constitute a disproportionally high credit risk. The strategy for portfolio allocation is measured
annually for industry segments. The Bank is reluctantto extend creditto enterprises in industry segments with which ithas little experience in
assessing risk,and our requirements are stricter when extending creditto enterprises operating within industry segments considered weak and
cyclicalin nature.
Forthe corporate customersegment,the Bank primarily caters to smalland medium-sized enterprises.
vestjyskBANK's policy is that it, in principle, willnot accept commitments that represent more than 10 percent of its capitalbase. Approved
commitments greater than the 10 percent specified above must be accompanied by an action plan for when and how the amount can be
accommodated by the 10-percentrule.
The Bank is notworking proactively with loan-financed securities investments.
Commitments classified as weak in terms of creditmay,in principle,only be raised againstthe provision of fullcollateral.
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Structure of Bank’s management of credit risk
AtvestjyskBANK,creditapprovalauthority is based on a cautious delegating policy. The Supervisory Board’s powers to the Executive Board are
delegated to the Finance Director,who in turn delegates to individualemployees.
In order to ensure that credit assessment is optimised, approvalpowers are delegated in such a manner that each branch manager has the
authority to approve credit in consideration of, among other things, the size of the branch, the experience of the branch manager as wellas
operationalarea.
Commitments that exceed the branch manager’s approval authority are transferred for review by the Credit Department. Depending on the
amountof the commitment,the creditinquiry willbe approved by the CreditDepartment,the CreditDirector,the Executive Board or,ultimately,
the Supervisory Board. Throughoutthe branch network, the delegated approvalpowers are structured so that allcorporate customer commitments as wellas majorretailcustomercommitments willbe reviewed by a minimum of two persons.
In performing credit analyses of business commitments, vestjyskBANK emphasises that the customer’s business concept is sound and
sustainable and that he or she is in possession of the requisite competencies. An important component in the Bank’s credit analyses is
reviewing the customer’s financialstatements and budgets.
Forcreditanalyses of retailcustomers,the customer's disposable funds and his orherassets are the decisive factors.
Allcustomers are classified by credit risk. This segmentation is constantly reassessed and is a component in the Bank's pricing structure in
orderto ensure thatprices and risks remain in balance.
The distribution of industry segments across commitments are monitored on a quarterly basis to ensure thatcertain industry segments do not
constitute a disproportionate risk to the Bank. Similarly,the Bank monitors developments in commitments by risk categories.
Alloverdrafts with balance movements are examined by the relevant customer representative daily. The customer representative willexamine
alloverdrafts regardless of accountmovements once monthly. The CreditDepartmentreviews alldaily overdrafts of DKK 100,000 and more as
wellas alldaily overdrafts of DKK 25,000 and more forcommitments exhibiting weakness.
The Bank is paying close attention to warning signs in its daily handling of commitments. Commitments exhibiting weakness are flagged and
commitments for which direct impairments/provisions have been made due to objective indication of value impairment are handled almost
exclusively by the CreditDepartment,the CreditDirector and the Executive Board. The individualbranch manager only has negligible authority
to review such commitments.
Commitments exhibiting weakness are monitored closely. Action plans as wellas cautious risk estimates are drawn up for commitments for
which impairments/provisions have been made; these are reassessed quarterly. Cases involving distressed corporate client commitments are
handled by the individual branches in close contact with the Credit Department and the Bank’s legal function. All collection proceedings
involving retailcustomers are handled by collection officers atthe CreditSecretariat.
In 2012, a Task Force Group was established in the Credit Department. It reports directly to the Credit Director and is tasked with handling
particularly complex corporate commitments.
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Risk reporting and measurement of credit risk
The Credit Department reviews all major corporate commitments annually for re-approval. It also reviews all commitments above DKK 10
million,commitments with impairments of DKK 1 million and overas wellas commitments of DKK 1 million and over thathave been flagged as
exhibiting weakness. The review includes analyses of accounts and budgets as wellas of commitments exhibiting weakness and action plans.
In the same manner,individualbranches review allother commitments with an emphasis on identifying commitments thatare or may be in the
process of exhibiting signs of weakness. The Credit Secretariat quarterly reports developments as wellas status of credit-related risks to the
Executive Board and Supervisory Board.
The reportincludes:
A status reporton creditanalyses of the individualbranches;
An overview of majorcommitments;
Overdraftstatistics;
A briefing on majoroverdrafts;
Distribution by industry segments,including developments by individualindustry segmentgroups;
Migration of customers’risk classification;and
Trends in impairments and provisions.
Once annually, the Supervisory Board is presented with approx. 125 of the largest credit commitments that exhibit the strongest signs of
weakness.
Methods of hedging and mitigating risk
In Danish Executive Orderon CapitalAdequacy,there are specialrequirements forbanks thatapply the rules to determine creditrisk mitigation.
Meeting these requirements is a precondition for the Bank’s ability to reduce exposures for which collaterals have been accepted in financial
guarantees and properties.
As in previous years,vestjyskBANK measured creditrisk applying the standardised approach also in 2012.
Systems and controls for managing credit risk
In addition to daily and periodically used systems for managing and controlling credit risk, the Bank has created a system for flagging
commitments exhibiting warning signs of weakness.

Operationalrisk
Definition
Operationalrisk is defined as the risk of losses associated with internaland externalconditions caused by inappropriate or defective internal
procedures,human orsystem-related errors as wellas externalconditions,including legalrisks.
Operationalrisk management policy and objectives
The policy defines the types of events considered to be operationalrisks and identifies registration and reporting requirements.
The Bank’s goalis foroperationalrisks to remain limited taking into accountassociated costs.
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In order to minimise the Bank’s dependency on individuals and to ensure thattransactions,etc. are entered into in accordance with the Bank's
adopted policy, the Bank has written operationalprocedures in place for allmajor areas. The Bank also has IT contingency plans in place to
limitlosses in case of failing IT systems orothersimilarcrises.
Systems and controls for managing operationalrisk
The Bank is constantly developing tools to identify,monitorand manage daily risks to which the Bank is exposed.
Finance & Risk Management retains coordinating and general responsibility for operational risks. Finance & Risk Management submits
quarterly reports to the Executive and Supervisory Boards on operationalrisks.

Liquidity risk
Definition
Liquidity risk is defined as the risk of incurring losses due to the Bank’s inability to meet its payment obligations using its normal liquidity
reserves.
Objectives and pol
policies for managing liquidity risk
Measured in relation to statutory requirements,the Bank’s goalis to maintain a liquidity surplus of atleast50 percent,in order to comply with
the surplus liquidity requirements set out by the Supervisory Diamond and to ensure that there is sufficient liquidity to cover ongoing liquidity
need fluctuations.
The generalpurpose of the Bank’s liquidity managementis
to monitorand manage the developmentof the Bank’s short-term and long-term liquidity,and
to ensure thatthe Bank has sufficientliquidity atits disposalatalltimes in Danish kroneras wellas foreign currencies.
The Bank’s general liquidity policy is to maintain a sound and well-diversified funding base spread out across several funding sources,
including geographicaldistribution,use of severaldifferentfunding structures as wellas a balanced distribution across loan maturities.
The liquidity need is planned in both the long and the short term for the purpose of ensuring a sufficient and stable level of liquidity
preparedness. The Bank primarily seeks to produce liquidity through its depositors by offering attractive deposit products. Additionalliquidity
needs are covered by raising loans from Danmarks Nationalbank. The money markets are used to offsetdaily fluctuations in liquidity.
In order to create a solid platform for the Bank’s future,the Bank is sharpening its focus on the relationship between its deposits and lending.
In the future,the Bank willtherefore be placing greateremphasis on increasing deposits in relation to lending.
Structure of Bank’s liquidity risk management
The Supervisory Board determines the size of the desired risk profile and adopts liquidity goals through its liquidity policy and adopted liquidity
preparedness plan. The Executive Board is responsible for complying with the targets/framework set out in the mandate granted by the
Executive Board.
The Bank’s immediate liquidity preparedness is determined applying the guidelines setoutin section 152 of the Danish FinancialBusiness Act.
The general liquidity risk is determined based on budgets, historical and statistical materials as well as future receipts and payments from
concluded transactions.
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The Bank performs monitoring on an ongoing basis of all major financing sources, including maturity, distribution across counterparties,
geographicallocation,etc. and emphasises solid,generaldiversification with a specialfocus on customerdeposits.
Risk reporting and measurement of liquidity risk
The Bank performs continuous assessments of future liquidity needs and reports to the Supervisory Board on a monthly basis. Among other
things,the modelensures thatthe Bank is liquid in relation to its risk profile,strategy and earnings forecast.
The Bank’s cash managementis based on the law as wellas the mandate granted by its Executive Board. These managementparameters are
all determined and included in the Bank’s statement and are also reported daily to the Executive Board and senior executives as well as
included in the monthly Supervisory Board report.
Systems and controls for managing liquidity risk
The Bank employs the liquidity forecasting and stress-testing model approved by the Association of Local Banks, Savings Banks and
Cooperative Banks in Denmark (Lokale Pengeinstitutter).

Business risk
Definition
Business risk is defined as the risk of losses caused by changes in externalconditions orevents thatharm the Bank’s reputation orearnings.
Objectives and policies for managing business risk
The Bank’s Supervisory Board believes that focusing on building and maintaining strong relationships with allits stakeholders—shareholders,
customers, suppliers, employees and thereby also the local communities where the Bank operates—is considered the foundation for
vestjyskBANK’s continued success and its opportunities forgrowth.
This is reflected in the Bank’s mission and vision, which seek to promote the whole in relation to individualinterests. The Bank’s core values
are a naturalpartof the mannerin which vestjyskBANK carries outits activities.
For the purpose of ensuring thatits employees’competencies always correspond to whatis required by an enterprise of vestjyskBANK’s size,
the Bank’s policy is forits employees to continue to develop through furthertraining.
Structure of Bank’s management of business risk
The Bank has a permanent procedure in place for approving new products to ensure that the Bank does not offer products that have not
received properpriorauthorisation.
For the purpose of ensuring the best possible product offerings to its customers as well as optimal support for the Bank, the Bank is
collaborating with a well-established network of competentpartners. Here,the Bank is wellrepresented in various collaboration forums,which
provides vestjyskBANK with a greatdegree of influence.
The Bank is consistently seeking to ensure thatits dependency on these partners is minimised.
Systems and controls for managing business risk
The compliance function ensures that procedures are prepared for the central areas of finance laws and regulations. Thus, the procedures
apply to proper conduct, investor protection, money laundering, processing of personal data, employee transactions with securities, and
customercomplaints,etc.
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Capitalbase risk
Definition
Capitalbase risk is defined as the risk of losses incurred from the Bank’s nothaving sufficientcapitalto meetits solvency requirements and,if
greater,its solvency needs.
Objectives and policies for managing capitalbase risk
Managementestablishes a solvency targetthatis included in the Bank’s capitalmanagement.
Structure of Bank's management of capitalbase risk
The Supervisory Board sets the solvency targets and criteria for determining solvency needs. The Executive Board is responsible for complying
with the targets and framework. The Bank’s capitalbase is determined in accordance with Danish Executive Order on Calculation of Capital
Base and in accordance with the capitalpreparedness plan that the Bank has established. Finance and Risk Management performs ongoing
monitoring of the capitalbase and its structure.
Risk reporting and measurement of capitalbase risk
Reports relating to the Bank’s solvency are submitted to the Executive Board on an ad hoc basis, and to the Supervisory Board on a monthly
basis.

2.Scope
The Bank’s disclosure requirements cover the parent company Vestjysk Bank A/S as wellas the subsidiary Centerfinansiering A/S, which are
included in the consolidated financialstatements.

3.Capitalbase
The capitalbase is determined in accordance with the rules setoutin Danish Executive Order on Calculation of CapitalBase. The capitalbase
comprises core capitaland subordinated capitalin the form of hybrid core capitaland tier2 capitalas wellas deductions made from these. The
calculation of the capitalbase is shown in the table below.
Calculation of consolidated capitalbase at 31 Dec 2012
1 Actualcore capital
Share capital
Retained earnings
2 Primary deductions from actualcore capital
Intangible assets
3 Actualcore capitalafterprimary deductions
4 Hybrid core capital
5 Core capitalincluding hybrid core capitalafterprimary deductions
6 Otherdeductions from the core capital
Accumulated value adjustments of hedging instruments in hedging cash flows
Half of the totalof equity interests,etc. >10 %
7 Core capitalincluding hybrid core capitalless deductions
8 Tier2 capital
Subordinated loan capital
Revaluation reserves
Hybrid core capital
9 Included tier2 capital
10 Capitalbase before deductions
11 Deductions from capitalbase
Half of the sum of equity interests etc. > 10%
12 Capitalbase afterdeductions
Ris ikorap p ort
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TDKK
913,411
612,889
300,522
8,978
8,978
904,433
540,434
1,444,867
50,538
-6.321
56.859
1,394,329
1,444,869
477,327
55,433
912,109
1,444,869
2,839,198
56,859
56.859
2,782,339

4.Solvency requirem ents and adequate capital
4. a. Method
By law, the Supervisory and Executive Boards are required to establish vestjyskBANK's individual solvency need. In determining the Bank’s
solvency need, the Bank’s Management has decided to employ a template prepared by the Association of LocalBanks, Savings Banks and
Cooperative Banks in Denmark (Lokale Pengeinstitutter) as well as applying the Financial Supervisory Authority's "Guidelines on Adequate
CapitalBase and Solvency Needs of Banks.” The model,process and method are detailed in section 5-10 Individualsolvency needs.
4. b. Group's risksk-w eighted items and capitalrequi
requirements for individualexposure categories
vestjyskBANK applies the standardised method for creditrisk in measuring risk-weighted items. The table below lists the Bank's risk-weighted
items as wellas the 8% capitalrequirementforeach individualexposure category.

Risksk-w eighted exposures

31 Dec 2012
TDKK

Calculation of risksk-w eighted items:
Exposures to centralgovernmentorcentralbanks
Exposures to regionalorlocalgovernmentauthorities
Exposures to public entities
Exposures to multilateraldevelopmentbanks
Exposures to internationalorganisations
Exposures to institutes
Exposures to business enterprises etc.
Exposures to retailcustomers
Exposures secured with mortgages in realproperty
Exposures which are in arrears oroverdrawn
Covered debtsecurities
Exposures to business enterprises etc. with short-term creditassessment
Exposures to collective investmentfunds
Otherexposures,including assets withoutcounterparties
Credit-risk w eighted items, total

0
0
3
0
0
504,115
13,906,050
6,267,897
1,220,217
94,099
0
0
0
612,522
22,604,903

Capital
requirement(8%
of exposure)
TDKK
0
0
0
0
0
40,329
1,112,484
501,432
97,617
7,528
0
0
0
49,002
1,808,392

4. c. Internalratingsngs- based approach
vestjyskBANK does notapply an internalratings-based approach to creditrisk to calculate its risk-weighted items. The disclosure requirement
is therefore notrelevantto vestjyskBANK.
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4. d. Bank’s solvency requirements for market risks
The table below shows the Bank’s solvency requirements formarketrisks at31 December2012.
Risk-weighted
items
Solvency requirements for market risks
Debtinstruments
Equity
Collective investmentplans
Foreign exchange risk
W eighted items, total

TDKK
859,573
74,394
6,104
0
940,071

Capital
requirement(8%
of exposure)
TDKK
68,766
5,952
488
0
75,206

As indicated in the overview,foreign exchange risk has been recognised atDKK 0. The reason forthis is thatinclusion of foreign currency
positions are only required if they exceed 2% of the capitalbase. At31 December2012,the foreign currency position was below 2% of the
capitalbase of vestjyskBANK.
4. e. Solvency requirements for operationalrisk
vestjyskBANK uses the basic indicator approach to calculate the solvency requirement for operational risks. The solvency requirement for
operationalrisks was calculated atTDKK 166,957 at31 December2012 (8% of TDKK 2,086,958). 5. – 10. Individueltsolvensbehov

5.– 10.Individualsolvency needs
or calculating adequate capitalbase and solvency need
5. a. Internalprocess ffor
vestjyskBANK’s internal process for assessing and determining its solvency need—the Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process
(ICAAP)—is the Bank’s basis for establishing the Bank’s adequate capitalbase and solvency needs. In the ICAAP,the Bank identifies the risks
to which vestjyskBANK is exposed for the purpose of assessing its risk profile. Once the risks have been identified, it is assessed how these
mightbe reduced through,e.g. business procedures,contingency plans,etc. Finally,the Bank willasses the risks thatneed to be hedged with
capital.
The solvency need is vestjyskBANK’s own assessment of its capitalneed as a result of the risks it incurs. The Bank’s Supervisory Board has
discussions quarterly regarding establishing its solvency need. The discussions are based on the Executive Board's recommendation. The
recommendation will contain proposals regarding the amount of the solvency need, including stress levels and growth outlooks. This also
applies if the Financial Supervisory Authority’s benchmarks are applied. Based on those discussions, the Supervisory Board will make a
determination with respect to the calculation of the Bank’s solvency need, which must be adequate to cover the risks of the Bank, cf.section
124(1)and (4)of the Danish FinancialBusiness Act.
In addition to those discussions,the Supervisory Board also meets once a year to discuss the method of calculating the Bank’s solvency need,
including relevantrisk areas and benchmarks forcalculating the solvency need.
The solvency need is determined using an 8+ approach,which comprises the types of risks thatthe Supervisory Board has determined should
be hedged with capital: Credit risk, market risk, operational risk, other risks as well as others related to statutory requirements. The
assessment willbe based on the Bank’s risk profile, capitalstructure as wellas prospective considerations that may affect the assessment,
including the budget.
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5.b.Methods for determining
determining adequate capitalbase and solvencyneeds
The FinancialSupervisory Authority has issued a publication entitled "Guidelines on Adequate CapitalBase and Solvency Needs of Banks.” In
addition to that, the Association of Local Banks, Savings Banks and Cooperative Banks in Denmark (Lokale Pengeinstitutter) has issued a
solvency need model. Both the FinancialSupervisory Authority’s guidelines and the Association of LocalBank’s solvency need modelused by
vestjyskBANK are based on the 8+ method, which is based on the 8% minimum requirement for risk-weighted items (Column Irequirement)
plus risks and conditions notfully reflected in the calculation of risk-weighted items.
Additionally, the Financial Supervisory Authority’s guidelines establish benchmarks for when, in the Financial Supervisory Authority’s
assessment, Column Iis not sufficient within the individualrisk areas and wherefore the solvency need allocation should be supplemented.
Furthermore,extensive methods forcalculating supplementalamounts have been putin place within the individualrisk areas.
The Financial Supervisory Authority establishes benchmarks in most areas. However, vestjyskBANK still performs an assessment across all
areas whether the indicated benchmarks take the Bank’s risks sufficiently into accountand whether,to the extentnecessary,ithas performed
individualadjustments. Forthatpurpose,vestjyskBANK uses its own historicaldata.
In vestjyskBANK’s opinion,the risk factors included in the modelcover allthe risk areas thatthe Bank’s Managementshould take into account
underthe law in setting its solvency need as wellas the risks thatManagementfinds thatvestjyskBANK has assumed.
The Executive and Supervisory Boards are furthermore required to assess whether the capitalbase is sufficientfor supporting future activities.
This assessmentforms partof determining the generalsolvency need atvestjyskBANK.
6. Adequate capitalbase and solvency need
Adequate capitalbase and individualsolvency needs are calculated as distributed across the risk areas below.

Calculation of the consolidated solvency need at 31 Dec 2012
1
+2
+3
+4
4a
4b
4c
4d
+5
5a
5b
5c

Column Irequirement(8% of risk-weighted items)
Earnings (capitalforrisk coverage as a resultof weak earnings)
Growth in loans (capitalto coverorganic growth in business volume)
Creditrisks,of which
Creditrisks formajorcustomers (2% of capitalbase)with financialproblems
Othercreditrisks
Concentration risk of individualcommitments
Concentration risk by industry segments
Marketrisk,of which
Interestrate risk
Equity risk
Exchange rate risk

+6 Liquidity risk (capitalforcoverage of more expensive liquidity)
+7 Operationalrisk (capitalforcoverage of operationalrisk in addition to Column I)
+8 Any supplementary items as a resultof statutory requirements
Totalcapitalneed/solvency need

Amountin
TDKK

%

2,047,584
0
0

8.0
0.0
0.0

407,872
37,330
17,722
0

1.5
0.2
0.1
0.0

50,000
0
0

0.2
0.0
0.0

0
0

0.0
0.0

0
2,560,508

0.0
10.0
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7.Com m entary on solvency need
sk-w eighted items)
Column Irequirement (8% of riskvestjyskBANK is subjectto the requirementsetoutin section 124(2)(1)of the Danish FinancialBusiness Actthatsolvency must,ata minimum,
constitute 8% of risk-weighted items.
Credit risk
Credit risk covers the risk of losses from debtors or counterparties defaulting on their payment obligations, apart from what is covered by
Column I,including majorcustomers with financialproblems,concentration risk across individualcommitments and industry segments.
Major customers w ith financialproblems
For major customers with financialproblems, assessments are made based on the cautiously estimated loss for the individualcommitment.
Customers with financialproblems comprise the following:
Customers with objective indication of value impairment(OIV)creditquality category 1,
Customers with materialsigns of weakness butwithoutOIV,creditquality category 2c.
Majorcommitments are commitments constituting atleast2% of the capitalbase.
The cautiously estimated loss represents the “net loss” that, based on a cautious and prospective assessment, may be lost if major
commitments with customers with financialproblems have to be settled due to paymentdefault.
Other credit risks
The Bank performs an assessment of whether there specialcredit risks exist in the general credit portfolio (commitments below 2% of the
capitalbase)notcovered by the Column Irequirement. For these commitments,the Bank has assessed thatitwilladd a supplementary TDKK
37,330.
Concentration risk across individualcommitments
Concentration risk across individualcommitments represents the risk associated with the distribution across commitmentamounts in the loan
portfolio. The Bank determines the supplementary amount for concentration risk across individual commitments based on the Financial
Supervisory Authority’s "Guidelines on Adequate CapitalBase and Solvency Needs of CreditInstitutions.” In accordance with these guidelines,
amounts mustbe added if the sum of the 20 largestcommitments is greaterthan 4 percentof the commitmentmass.
A supplement is required because the 20 largest commitments constitute 14 percent. In 2012 and 2013, the supplement is weighted at 50
percent. The supplementwillbe phased in as of 2014. The Bank has calculated a supplementof TDKK 17,722.
Concentration risk by industry segments
The concentration risk by industry segments covers risk associated with commitments'distributed across relatively few industry segments. The

Bank determines the supplementary amount for concentration risk across industry segments on the FinancialSupervisory Authority’s
"Guidelines on Adequate CapitalBase and Solvency Needs of Credit Institutions.” In accordance w ith these guidelines, the Bank uses
the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) to measure the degree of concentration across industry segments. Based on the HHI, the
supplementis calculated as setoutin the table on the nextpage.
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HHI
HHI< 20%
20% < HHI< 25%
25% < HHI< 30%
30% < HHI< 40%
40% < HHI< 60%
60% < HHI< 100%

Supplementforadequate capital
base/solvency need
0
0.008*RW Abusiness*(1-SRbusiness)
0.016*RW Abusiness*(1-SRbusiness)
0.024*RW Abusiness*(1-SRbusiness)
0.032*RW Abusiness*(1-SRbusiness)
0.040*RW Abusiness*(1-SRbusiness)

A supplementis notadded because vestjyskBANK’s HHIhas been calculated at18.2%. In 2012 and 2013,the supplementis weighted
at50 percent. The supplementwillbe phased in as of 2014.
Market risk
The marketrisk is the risk of losses because of potentialchanges in interestrates,equity prices as wellas foreign exchange rates,apartfrom
what is covered in Column I. It is not based on vestjyskBANK’s current risk but on the maximum risk vestjyskBANK may assume within the
limits established by the Supervisory Board for the Executive Board’s powers to assume marketrisks under section 70 of the Danish Financial
Business Act.
The Bank bases its assessmenton whether allmarketrisks have been adequately covered by Column Iin the FinancialSupervisory Authority’s
indicative benchmarks for interest rate risk, equity risk and foreign exchange rate risk. Based on these benchmarks as wellas on an overall
assessmentof the Bank's marketrisks,itis the Bank's assessmentthata supplementof TDKK 50,000 is required for marketrisks. Apartfrom
the Column I requirement, the supplement for market risk can be attributed to the interest rate risk for the Bank's fixed-rate deposits and
subordinated debt. Marketrisk is primarily calculated by means of stress testing.
Operationalrisk
Operationalrisk comprises risk of losses resulting from inappropriate or defective internalprocedures,human or system-related errors as well
as externalevents,including legalrisks,in addition to whatis covered by Column I.
In assessing supplements for operationalrisks, the Bank considers these risk areas, including the Bank's organisation, cyber security and IT
operations as wellas the Bank's business model. On that basis, apart from what is covered in Column I, it is the Bank’s assessment that a
supplementis notneeded.
Other risks
The Bank has performed an assessmentof whether capitalprovisions should be made for hedging the risk of weak earnings,of organic growth
in business volume and of more expensive liquidity from professionalinvestors. It is the assessment that there is no need to make capital
provisions forcovering otherrisks.
Earnings
The Bank has based its assessment of whether extra capitalprovisions should be made to counter prospective credit losses on the Financial
Supervisory Authority’s relevant indicative benchmarks. The Bank performed its assessment of core earnings in relation to total loans and
guarantees. Itis the assessmentthatthere is no need to make capitalprovisions forcovering weak earnings.
Grow th
The Bank has based its assessment of whether extra capital provisions should be made for a growth in loans on the FinancialSupervisory
Authority’s relative indicative benchmarks. Itis the assessmentthatthere is no need to make capitalprovisions forcovering a growth in loans.
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Liquidity
The Bank has a high liquidity surplus. In assessing whether capitalprovisions should be made as a resultof additionalcosts related to raising
liquidity,the Bank bases its estimate on the Bank's stress testing of liquidity for a one-year term. Itis the assessmentthatthere is no need to
make capitalprovisions forraising liquidity.

8.Statutory requirem ents
The FinancialSupervisory Authority has notestablished an individualsolvency requirementforvestjyskBANK.

9.Capitalbase and solvency ratio
The Bank’s capitalstructure,including solvency surplus,is detailed in the table below.
Capitalstructure and solvency surplus at 31 Dec 2012

Capitalbase less deductions/solvency ratio
Adequate capitalbase/solvency need
Surplus

TDKK
2,782,339
2,560,508
221,831

%
10.9
10.0
0.9

10.Solvency need determ ined internally
The Bank does notdetermine internalsolvency need apartfrom the statutory solvency need.

11.Counterparty risk
11. a. Method
vestjyskBANK applies the mark-to-market approach to counterparty risk to determine the size of the exposure for derivative financial
instruments covered by the definition of Annex 17 of the Danish Executive Orderon CapitalAdequacy.
The determination of the amount of the exposure by applying the mark-to-market approach to counterparty risk is detailed in the description
below:
1. Contracts are determined atmarketvalue,in orderto arrive atthe currentreplacementcostforallcontracts with a positive value.
2. In order to arrive at figures for prospective credit exposure, the contracts’ nominalprincipals or the underlying values are multiplied by
the percentages established by the Financial Supervisory Authority. Swaps based on two variable interest rates in the same foreign
currency are exempted,since only the currentreplacementcostis calculated.
3. The sum of currentreplacementcosts and potentialfuture creditexposures constitutes the exposure value.
Forestablishing the adequate capitalbase,capitalis held corresponding to 8% of the positive marketvalue of the derivatives.
In the Bank’s approvalprocess and in the generalmonitoring of commitments, the Bank takes into account the calculated exposure value so
thatitis ensured thatitdoes notexceed the authorised creditlimitforthe counterparty.
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11. b. Policies
Commitments involving commercialenterprises and retailcustomers,the Bank processes and authorises limits for financialcontracts using its
regularcreditassessmentprinciples.
11. c. EPE models
The Bank does notapply internalmodels fordetermining counterparty risk (EPE models). The disclosure requirements are therefore notrelevant
to the Bank.
11. d. Dow nw ards adjustment of credit rating
The disclosures are notassessed to be relevantto vestjyskBANK and are therefore notprovided forthese items.
11. ee-f. Gross positive fair value of financialcontracts after netting
The gross positive fairvalue of financialcontracts afternetting,cf.Annex 17 of the Danish Executive Order on CapitalAdequacy,stood atTDKK
648,042. The value of the Bank’s totalcounterparty risk determined using the mark-to-market approach for counterparty risk stood at TDKK
374,221;cf.Annex 16,items 9-16 of the Danish Executive Orderon CapitalAdequacy.
11. gg- h. Credi
Credit derivatives
The Bank does notuse creditderivatives to hedge the portion of creditrisk thataffects counterparties. Therefore,no disclosures are provided
forthis item.
11. i. Intern models
The Bank is notpermitted to apply internalmodels to determine counterparty risk. Therefore,no disclosures are provided forthis item.

12.Credit and dilution risk
12. a. Accounting definition of non
non--performing and impaired amounts receivable
The Bank complies with the Danish FinancialSupervisory Authority's executive order on financialreporting for credit institutions et al.and
applies the accounting definitions of non-performing and impaired amounts receivable as setout in sections 51–54 of the Executive order on
financialreporting forcreditinstitutions,et al.

The Bank complies with the provisions setoutin IAS 39,which are assessed to be compatible w ith the definition of non-performing and
impaired amounts receivable setoutin the Executive Orderon Accounting Policies.
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12. b. Exposures after impairments
vestjyskBANK’s totalvalue of unw eighted creditexposures afterimpairments totalled TDKK 36,057,924 at31 December2012.
12. c. Exposures‘ average value over the course of 2012 by exposure categories
31 Dec 2012
TDKK
0
0
3
0
0
504,115
13,906,050
6,267,897
1,220,217
94,099
0
0
0
612,522
22,604,903

Calculation of risksk-w eighted items:
Exposures to centralgovernmentorcentralbanks
Exposures to regionalorlocalgovernmentauthorities
Exposures to public entities
Exposures to multilateraldevelopmentbanks
Exposures to internationalorganisations
Exposures to institutes
Exposures to business enterprises,etc.
Exposures to retailcustomers
Exposures secured with mortgages in realproperty
Exposures which are in arrears oroverdrawn
Covered debtsecurities
Exposures to business enterprises,etc. with short-term creditassessments
Exposures to collective investmentfunds
Otherexposures,including assets withoutcounterparties
Credit-risk w eighted items, total

Average weighted
amountfor2012
TDKK
0
0
2,306
0
0
521,321
14,167,424
6,510,722
1,247,168
646,011
0
0
0
610,767
23,705,719

12. d. Geographicaldistribution of exposures
The geographicaldistribution of the exposures has been omitted,since more than 95% of the Bank’s exposures are in Denmark.

12. e. Exposures distributed by industry segment
Distribution of creditrisk by industry segmentacross exposure categories at31 Dec 2012

Amount in TDKK
Public authorities
Business
Agriculture,hunting,forestry and fisheries
Industry and raw materialextraction
Energy supply
Building and construction
Trade
Transportation,hotels and restaurants
Information and communications
Financing and insurance
Realestate
Otherbusiness
Business, total
Private
Other items
Total
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Central
governmen
ts and
central
banks
0

Regional
and local
authorities
56,261

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,126,939
0
0
1,126,939
0
0
1,126,939

0
0
49,125
2,000
0
15,000
0
0
0
0
66,125
34
0
122,420

Institutions
0

Commercial
enterprises
0

0
3,745,192
0
1,158,119
0
2,504,301
0
671,268
0
1,375,298
0
515,524
0
38,632
1,508,203
1,257,941
0
4,388,759
0
627,536
1,508,203 16,282,571
0
671,627
0
0
1,508,203 16,954,198

Mortgage
secured in
Retail
real
customers
property
0
0
1,656,996
228,479
339,179
69,476
179,255
283,603
540,836
96,165
836,107
162,940
414,345
279,321
101,414
7,308
333,568
46,762
716,810
824,723
1,006,387
149,221
6,124,897 2,147,997
6,655,797
618,891
0
0
12,780,694 2,766,888

Arrears or
overdrafts Otheritems
0
0
22,452
282
1
309
10,047
3,078
244
2,285
6,531
7,487
52,717
16,033
0
68,750

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
3
0
729,829
729,832

12. f. Distribution of exposures by term to maturity
Distribution of items recognised in the Statementof FinancialPosition at31 Dec 2012

Amount in TDKK

On demand

0–3 months

3 months –1
year

1 - 5 years

More than 5
years

Total

Exposure categories:
Centralgovernments and centralbanks
Regionaland localauthorities

1,126,939

0

0

0

0

1,126,939

34,337

236

22,976

10,106

10,106

69,472

Public entities

0

1

4

12

12

17

713,209

150,064

3,186

8,157

8,157

874,617

Commercialenterprises

6,695,679

292,788

1,041,920

2,482,062

2,482,062

12,334,837

Retailcustomers

2,766,371

234,415

768,160

2,474,688

2,474,688

7,374,846

448,483

52,378

131,741

249,383

249,383

1,039,878

8,751

3,296

17,723

33,762

33,762

63,532

Institutions

Mortgage secured in realproperty
Arrears oroverdrafts
Otheritems
Total

729,,832

0

0

0

0

729,832

12,523,601

733,177

1,985,709

5,258,170

3,113,312

23,613,970

12. g. Impaired debts and impairments by industry segments
Impaired loans and guarantee debtors subdivided by debts in defaultand impaired debts,impairments/provisions as wellas expenses relating
to value adjustments and impairments,both those treated individually and by group,are distributed across industry segments as follows:

Amount in TDKK
Public authorities
Agriculture,hunting,forestry and
fisheries

Loans and guarantees
forwhich impairments/
provisions have been
Debts in default
made

Amounts recognised as
expenses related to
Impairments/ value adjustments and
impairments forthe
provisions,31 Dec
year

0

0

0

0

545,447

3,113,746

1,135,842

579,909

85,509

678,213

119,785

51,559

0

201,382

16,465

6,036

Building and construction

117,201

508,124

128,001

32,892

Trade

153,422

640,755

136,825

74,330

75,515

543,107

123,523

63,944

Industry and raw materialextraction
Energy supply

Transportation,hotels and restaurants
Information and communications

9,251

34,340

5,622

1,635

Financing and insurance

424,223

1,376,180

591,835

196,457

Realestate

539,916

4,234,077

725,529

347,338

Otherbusiness

105,030

548,342

138,554

64,314

2,055,514

11,878,766

3,121,981

1,418,414

Retail

299,125

2,827,853

283,136

96,341

Total

2,354,639

14,706,619

3,405,117

1,514,755

Business, total
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12. h. Geographic distribution of nonnon-performing and impaired amounts receivable
More than 95 percent of the Group’s non-performing and impaired amounts receivable are based in Denmark. The Bank has therefore not
performed geographic distribution.
12. i. Movements in 2012 of impaired amounts receivable
Movements of impaired amounts receivable as a resultof value adjustments and impairments

Amount in TDKK

Accumulated impairments/provisions,1
Jan 2012
Movements forthe year:
Foreign currency translation
1. adjustment
2. Impairment/provisions forthe year
3. Reversals of impairments/provisions
performed in previous financialyears
forwhich there is no longerobjective
indication of impairmentorwhere the
impairmenthas been reduced
4. Othermovements
5. Value adjustmentof acquired assets
Finalloss (depreciated)forwhich
previous individual
impairments/provisions had been
6. made
Accumulated impairments/provisions made
forloans and guarantee debtors at31 Dec
Sum of loans and guarantee debtors for
which individualimpairments/provisions
have been made (measured before
impairments/provisions)
Losses forwhich no previous individual
impairments/provisions have been made
Included in previously written-off debts

Impairments/provisions made
forreceivables with credit
Individual Impairments/provisions by
institutions and otheritems
impairments/provisions
groups
with creditrisk
Guarantee
Guarantee
Guarantee
Loans
debtors
Loans
debtors
Loans
debtors
2,121,489

36,042

51,304

0

1,081

0

0
1,575,614

0
34,481

0
9,143

0
0

0
637

0

70,991
22,677
0

21,045
0
0

36,372
12,014
0

0
0
0

675
0
0

0
0
0

329,599

0

0

0

0

0

3,319,190

49,838

36,089

0

1,043

0

6,939,020

555,664

9,566,574

0

75,000

0

29,514
5,841

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

13.Credit rating agencies
The Group does notuse externalcreditrating agencies to determine the size of risk-weighted items.

14.Disclosures on the determ ination ofcredit risk applying the InternalRatings-Based (IRB)Approach
The Group does notapply the IRB Approach,cf.item 4.c.
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15.M arket risk
The Danish Executive Order on CapitalAdequacy requires that the enterprise provide disclosure of the solvency requirements for a number of
risks measured underthe marketrisk area. The following lists the solvency requirements forthe relevantrisks.

Items w ith position risk in TDKK at 31 Dec 2012
Debtinstruments
Equity securities,etc. (incl. collective investmentplans)
Commodities
Totalforeign currency position

Risk-weighted
items
859,573
80,498
0
0

Capital
requirements 8%
68,766
6,440
0
0

16.Disclosures on internalm odels (VaR m odels)
vestjyskBANK does no apply internalmodels (VaR models)in measuring positionalrisk in its trading portfolio.

17.Operationalrisk
Under the Danish Executive Order on CapitalAdequacy,banks are required to hedge operationalrisks. The capitalrequirements for operational
risks must hedge the “risk of losses resulting from inappropriate or defective internalprocedures, human or system-related errors as wellas
externalevents,including legalrisks”.
The Bank applies the basic indicatorapproach,cf.Annex 18 of the Danish Executive Orderon CapitalAdequacy formeasuring the capital
requirements foroperationalrisks. In accordance with this approach,operationalrisks are measured as 15 percentof the Bank’s average “core
income” forthe pastthree years. The core income is the sum of netinterestincome and non-interestrelated netincome.

18.Exposures relating to equity securities,etc.not held for trade
In collaboration w ith other banks, vestjyskBANK has acquired shares in a number of sector companies. The purpose of these sector
companies is to supportbank activities within mortgage credit,paymentintermediation,IT,and investmentfunds,etc. vestjyskBANK has
no plans of selling these shares and they are therefore notconsidered to be held fortrade.
In severalof the sector companies,the shares are reallocated in such a manner thatthe interests held by the banks always reflectthe
individual bank's business volume with the sector company. Reallocation typically occurs based on the sector company’s net asset
value. vestjyskBANK adjusts the carrying amount of these shares quarterly, every six months or yearly depending on the frequency of
new data from the individualsector company. Continuous adjustments are recognised in the Statement of Income in accordance with
the rules.
In othersectorcompanies,the shares are notreallocated butare typically assessed based on the mostrecent,known trade,alternatively based
on the recognised valuation approach. Adjustments to the carrying amount of the shares in these companies are also recognised in the
Statementof Income.
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The table below shows the Bank’s exposures in shares notheld fortrade.

Amounts in TDKK at 31 Dec 2012
Shares notheld fortrading

Exposure
31/12 2012

Realised gains or
losses in 2012

Non-realised gains
orlosses in 2012

429,602

-51

18,784

19.Exposures relating to interest rate risk for positions not held for trade
Interestrate risk is measured as the expected rate loss for interestrate positions thatwould follow from an immediate upwards or downwards
change in allinterestrates of 1 percentage point.
vestjyskBANK’s interestrate risk arises in connection with fixed-rate loans,deposits,subordinated debtand issued bonds. Financialderivatives
are used only to a limited extentto hedge the Bank’s interestrate risk. The interestrate risk represents the largestshare of the Bank’s market
risk and is reported every month to the Supervisory Board and Executive Board. For periods where the interest rate is unsettled, reporting is
performed as needed.
vestjyskBANK’s interestrate risk forpositions notheld fortrade is listed in the table below:

Interest rate risk in positions not in included in trading portfolio in TDKK at 31
Dec 2012
Items recognised in the Statementof FinancialPosition
Positions with limited orhedged interestrate risk
Not included in trading portfolio, total

Long positions

Shortpositions

Interestrate risk

-1,622,109
-26,608,996
-28,231,105

10,017,504
23,387,167
33,404,671

-175,382
0
-175,382

20.Disclosures on securitisations
vestjyskBANK does notuse securitisations. The disclosure requirementis therefore notrelevantto the Group.

21.Disclosures on determ ination ofcredit risk in IRB institutions
vestjyskBANK uses the standardised approach. The disclosure requirementis therefore notrelevantto the Group.

22.Disclosure on m ethods for reducing credit risk
22. a. Netting
vestjyskBANK uses neitherbalance sheetnetting noroff-balance sheetitems.
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22. b. Policies and procedures for valuation and management of collaterals
In its policies and procedures,vestjyskBANK has prioritised obtaining financialcollaterals within the following key areas/categories:
Deposited funds
Bonds/debtinstruments—issued by governments as wellas rated and un-rated creditinstitutions,et al.
Shares—within and outside a key index
Unittrustcertificates
The Bank’s procedures ensure continuous, daily monitoring of the realisation values of the collaterals. The monitoring is performed by
computer and is therefore performed automatically. The Bank’s agreements with customers for collaterals in securities ensure that the Bank
has the capacity to realise the securities atits discretion.
Thus, the Bank maintains standard procedures for the management and valuation of the financial collaterals, which means that the Bank
maintains proper credit protection for its loans. The relevant procedures are an integralpart of the generalrisk monitoring performed by the
Bank’s creditdepartment.
22. c. Key categories of collaterals
vestjyskBANK uses the financial collateral comprehensive method to mitigate credit risk. This means that the Bank can reduce the capital
charge of a commitmentwhen accepting certain financialcollaterals.
Items 58–61 of Annex 7 of Danish Executive Order on Capital Adequacy specify which financial collaterals banks are permitted to accept
applying the comprehensive credit risk mitigating approach. In that regard, it should be noted that the Executive Order requires that financial
collaterals used mustbe issued by an enterprise orcountry with a particularly high rating.
Taking into accountthe limitations specified in Annex 7 of the Executive Order on CapitalAdequacy,the financialcollateralnormally accepted
by the Bank can be divided into the following key categories:
Deposited funds
Bonds/debtinstruments—issued by governments as wellas rated and un-rated creditinstitutions,et al.
Shares—within and outside a key index
Unittrustcertificates
22. d. Key types of counterparties in the form of guarantor and creditderivatives
The Bank makes limited use,as a creditrisk mitigating method,guarantees issued by the following types of counterparties:
Centralgovernments
Regionaland localauthorities
Creditinstitutions
The Bank does notuse creditderivatives to mitigate creditrisk.
22. e. Disclosures relating to market or credit concentrations w ithin performed credit risk mitigation
The Bank’s policies etc. for investmentcredits setoutcertain requirements for the diversification of investments. Similarly,financialcollaterals
willbe similarly diversified with respectto creditrisk concentration.
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22. ff- g. Financialcollaterals for hedging of credit risk
In accordance with the rules set out in the Danish Executive Order on CapitalAdequacy, the Bank uses collaterals as wellas guarantees to
hedge creditrisk. The table below shows individualcreditrisk mitigation distributed across exposure categories:

Amounts in TDKK at 31 Dec 2012
Exposures to centralgovernmentorcentralbanks
Exposures to regionalorlocalgovernmentauthorities
Exposures to public entities
Exposures to multilateraldevelopmentbanks
Exposures to internationalorganisations
Exposures to institutes
Exposures to business enterprises etc.
Exposures to retailcustomers
Exposures secured with mortgages in realproperty
Exposures which are in arrears oroverdrawn
Securitisation positions
Short-term institution exposures and business exposures,etc.
Exposures to collective investmentplans
Total

Financial
collaterals’
adjusted value
0
0
0
0
0
0
341,497
275,953
3,231
282
0
0
0
620,963

Guarantees
0
0
0
0
0
0
9,125
34
0
0
0
0
0
9,159

23.Disclosures on advanced m easurem ent m ethods for determ ining operationalrisk
vestjyskBANK applies the basic indicator approach to measure operational risk. This disclosure requirement is therefore not relevant to the
Group.
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